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I was born in Buxton, British Guiana, South America, on August 11, 1903. The country is now known
as the "Republic of Guyana within the British Commonwealth." My parents were Jacob D. Younge and
Mary Eleanor Younge, and I was the third son and fourth child in a family that eventually came to five
sons and four daughters. My father was the overseer (tax collector, town clerk) of this village of about
10,000 people.

I graduated from the elementary school system in 1916, entered the "Pupil Teacher" system (which is
equivalent to an American High School system), and graduated from that system in 1920. I won a
scholarship to Mico Teachers' College in Jamaica late in 1922, and spent two years there, very
meaningful years, in scholarship and athletics (cricket, soccer and track). I returned to Guiana in 1925,
and spent three years as a teacher in the elementary schools, in fulfillment of the terms under which I had
earned the scholarship to Jamaica.

My oldest brother, Walter had come to America, and had graduated from Meharry Medical College in
1925. In August 1928, I left Guyana and arrived in New York just after Labor Day. I enrolled at
Wilberforce University, Ohio - a college run by the A.M.E. Church at Wilberforce, Ohio - near
Columbus. I had a very successful first quarter, but had to quit school because of pneumonia (in 1928
there were no antibiotics available), and so I lost the rest of the year. I lived with my brother and his wife
in St. Louis, Missouri.

In the fall of 19291 enrolled at the University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois as a pre-med. I found out that
I was deficient in the sciences, as I enrolled as a freshman in the strictly pre-med course, specializing in
Chemistry, Zoology, Bacteriology, Entomology and Mathematics. I made the Honors List, and won a
silver cup (the University had my name engraved on it as the highest ranking freshman pre-med student
in the University and it as kept in display at the University. I finished the pre-med course in style, but
I did not stay for a degree (I was 27 years old then). I elected to attend Meharry Medical College (but
I lost another year because of the Great Depression of the 1930's). I finally enrolled at Meharry Medical
College on Saturday, June 1, 1932. I was on my way!

I studied hard in medical school. At the end of the second year, I was in the "first group", and six of us
were selected to take the first part of the Exam of the National Board of Medical Examiners of the
U.S.A. We were all successful and earned honors in a few subjects. Of the six subjects of the exam I
gained honors in the Chemistry, Physiology, and Pathology. I also won a prize of $100.00 for the best
thesis on "The Reticulo-Endothelial System" of the human body - a subject of great importance in the
treatment of A.I.D.S. these days.

Our class finished the course and we graduated on May 28, 1936. We spent a very happy day,
exchanging congratulations, and accepting the congratulations of the faculty, the townspeople, and the
friends and relatives who had come from afar for this great event. I won the gold medal for the highest
4 year average. My brother and sister-in-law came to Nashville for the occasion. A few took the
"Boards" examination. Most of the class took the examination of the State Board of Tennessee. Our
little group took Part II of the National Board of Medical Examiners, and we were again successful. I
received honors In Surgery, Pediatrics, and Public Health. Then we left Nashville.

I had been lucky enough to secure an internship at City Hospital No. 2 in St. Louis, and I reported in
early on July 1. It was a segregated institution - Hospital No. 1 was for white people only, but it was
regarded as one of the best in the country. Twenty-one M.D.'s checked in - eight from Howard
University, Washington, D.C., seven from Meharry, two from the University of Indiana, two from a
Medical School in Boston, and one from the Medical School at Loma Linda, California. The salary was
$25.00 monthly.
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We were in for a fruitful but brutal year. The hospital was over-crowded, the intern staff was
over-worked. Each intern spent half year on the "Medical side" and half year on the "Surgical side."
The Medical side included Male medicine, Female medicine, Pediatrics, Tuberculosis, Laboratory, and
Emergency. The Surgical side included Male surgery, Female surgery, Obstetrics, Urology, Eye, Ears,
Nose and Throat and Orthopedic surgery. There was hardly any rest period, as in the operating room you
could be snatched by any other department if they needed an assistant. It was brutal! The junior intern
was "the lowest man on the totem pole." But the training was superb - none better in the whole country,
and after the whole hospital moved to new and superb quarters in the spring of 1937, things became more
bearable. We finished our "year of stress and strain" in fine style.



I had hoped that I would be invited to spend a second year at the hospital, and perhaps one or two more,
for I had become interested in the specialty of Internal Medicine, and hoped to travel in the footsteps of
my brother who was about to take the Specialty Board examination in that subject. The people who were
in a position to judge us had rated me as being among the first four in the group, but the rating committee
had different ideas. I was rated 12th - and out of it - for there were only four Senior Intern posts
available. Many years later. I learned that the word was quietly passed around that "one Younge in St.
Louis was enough."

I dried my few tears and applied to General Hospital No. 2 in Kansas City, for a position as Senior
Intern. I was accepted and reported July 1, 1937. I forgot to state that during my last few days in St.
Louis I had taken the final examination of the National Board - and had been informed that I had passed
the test. That was the only bright thing about leaving St. Louis.

General Hospital No. 2, Kansas City, was in administration a carbon copy of City Hospital No. 2 in St.
Louis - a Negro Hospital. But it was smaller, was not quite as crowded, and (what was more important)
with less "stress and strain" - the interns were more respected. Besides, the Senior Interns did not have
to work quit as hard as the juniors. I even began to enjoy my work, although there was much work to
be done. We even formed a tennis club - something that would have been unthinkable in St. Louis. At
first, I had hoped that I would, as a Senior Intern, stay on the Medical side" of the hospital and
eventually enter a Residency in Internal Medicine, but it was not to be. Every opening that appeared was
on me^SirrgicaTsiac 01 ilic~m5u5c, ̂ udTiFcvcry ̂ cas^u'Sceihedthat i was tiKr'Ggical carididatc forthe job,
and that it would be churlish of me to refuse. So finally I decided to "go with the flow. " I accepted the
position of Senior Intern Surgery, then a year later, that of Resident in Surgery and Gynecology, to which
obstetrics was later added.

I have mentioned the fact that we had formed a tennis club. In the summer of 1938 we had a
"tournament," and I emerged the winner - and my opponent in the finals was Dr. L. S. Thomas, a 1936
graduate of Howard University. He and I had come Westward after spending a year together in St. Louis.
Six or eight of us were enjoying a drink or two after dinner when he said "Well, Fitz, you beat me fair
and square today, but I know a young lady who can whip you in tennis." I said, "Oh yeah?" He said,
"Oh yeah, she will wipe your face and smile at you while she is doing it." (To be accurate, "wipe your
face" was not the metaphor he used), but one has to be careful.

So Tommy arranged this match between the young lady and me. She was tall, Indian-brownish with a
nice smile. I was a "pretty fair" player with a few good strokes - and in good condition. She was on
night duty (11 - 7) and had cut short her "hour of sleep" to make acquaintance on the Court. We
"warmed up" for a few minutes, then called time. I asked her to serve.

She threw the ball about 12 feet in the air, swung a big arm over her head and "aced" me on my
backhand side. Then she "aced" me again on the forehand side. She ran me ragged. She won the first
set 6 - 0 and the second set 6 - 2. I scored two games when she began to tire from lack of sleep. We
walked back to the hospital after a milk shake. Her name was Winifred Abernathy, and she hailed from
Fresno, California where her father was a successful farmer. She also came from a large family — 9
brothers and sisters - and we became more and more interested in each other. I had planned, after
completing a residency in Surgery, to take a Canadian Provincial Board examination, then if successful,
to go to the University of Edinburgh, Scotland for a final examination of the British Board of Medicine.

kr-Atncrica for th& balaRee^^f-my-Hfe. -4
proposed marriage to her on Sunday evening after Valentine's day in 1940. She accepted and we became
engaged. We "eloped" to Olatha, Kansas, a small town near Kansas City. She was accompanied by her
two room-mates, Frances Dyer and Virginia Mallory. I was supported by Lenel Mason - a school teacher
and a fraternity brother of mine (Kappa Alpha Psi). It was in the afternoon of Sunday, May 19, 1940,
and we returned to Kansas City just in time for her to report for duty at 8:00 PM that night. Our
marriage was kept secret; for nursing students were forbidden to get married before graduation.
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The Department of Immigration and Naturalization at that time informed me that after 12 years, my time,
was up as a student and I would have to leave the country. I left the United States in August 1940, and
went to Canada. Then I applied for permission to re-enter the country as the husband of a citizen of the
U.S.A., giving my wife's address, the home of Dr. William Dyer of Kansas City, Kansas.

I stayed in Windsor, Canada with a nice Canadian family named Ball, and finally got word that I could
re-enter the U. S. This I did in early December. Meanwhile, my wife had finished her training in Kansas
City and had gone to live with my brother and his wife. I arrived in St. Louis in early December (the
3rd), phoned Kansas City, and I reported "in" at the hospital. We "announced" our marriage, and secured
a small apartment near the hospital. I was earning the magnificent salary of $75.00 per month, and my
wife earned $40.00 monthly as a graduate nurse, first at Wheatly Hospital, a private Negro Hospital in



Kansas City, and later at our Alma Mater - General No. 2. I finished the course at General Hospital,
and on July 1, 1941,1 started practice at 2204 E. 18th Street, corner of Brooklyn Avenue.

I can easily recall the excitement and my emotions at that time. It had taken me 13 years to achieve my
goal and I was just a few weeks short of being 38 years of age, but I was on my way! The excitement
of the war was building up! America was not yet in the war, but the younger physicians were being
drafted and it was difficult to get interns. The hospital offered me $75.00 a month if I would spend my
mornings performing operations and teaching the interns - and, of course, I consented. I remember that
for the first month, I earned $155.00 and that it slowly increased by about $5.00 per month until the end
of the year. My wife had been promoted to $50.00 per month - so at least we could "eat regularly" and
stay out of debt and pay for a car.

Then, things happened at Pearl harbor on December 7, 1941, and for many months did not know whether
or not I'd be drafted into the army. Finally, the War Department assured me that the Armed Forces
appreciated my loyalty but that they were no longer interested in me - probably because of my age. We
decided to take a holiday trip to California in order to meet my wife's relatives. We took off in August,
travelled to San Francisco where we stayed a week, as I took a good look around. I was impressed by
the beauty of the State, especially in the northern half. Particularly I loved Oakland and the smaller cities
around it - Berkeley, Emeryville, Albany, El Cerrito. We visited Fresno, where I met my mother-in-law
(father-in-law had died in 1938). Went to Los Angeles and San Diego, and in both places my wife had
relatives. T^veTyBoiiy effCoufagda us Co moveTO California. On tiic uay auei I relumed io Kansas CUy I
formally applied to the Department of Health in Sacramento for permission to practice medicine in
California. This permission came on January 3, 1943. We left Missouri on April 5, 1943 (My wife's
birthday) and moved to California, travelling the southern route passing Oklahoma, through Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona to Los Angeles, then to Fresno where we spent a week, and on Friday, April 16,
we rolled into Oakland to remain as residents.

I set up an office in Oakland. There were about 6 Negro physicians on the east side of San Francisco Bay
- to serve a Negro population of about 80,000, and all except one were middle-aged or older. It was not
difficult to start because there many house calls and night calls to be made. I joined the staff of Berkeley
General Hospital. Some negotiations ensued because no Negro physician had requested surgical
privileges, but I finally convinced the surgical committee that I deserved a trial. I started slowly, with
tonsillectomies and prepudectomies (circumcision), then progressed to the more difficult operations. I
joined the staff of the Kaiser Hospital in Oakland, then to Alta Bates Hospital in Berkeley, Providence
Hospital in Oakland, and Brookside Hospital in Richmond. Then I made connections with the American
Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology, took a few graduate courses at Cook County Hospital in Chicago
to bring me up to date. I passed the written examination of the Board in 1949 and the second part in
1950.

I served as Chief of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Herrick Hospital (formerly Berkeley
General) in Berkeley for two years, as Secretary-Treasurer of the Staff for one year; Vice President for
one year; President of the Staff for one year; and as Chief of Staff for one year, I was elected a Fellow
of the International College of Surgeons in 1950; to the American College of Surgeons in 1951; and to
the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists in 1952.

It has been a long ride, with many ups and downs, but I am satisfied that I did my best when I was called
upon. If ail goes well, I'll be ccieimuing the 50ih Anniversary of graduation in May of ihis yc«u. I gave
up Obstetrics about ten years ago, and I performed my last surgical operation in December 1984. I am
looking forward to my retirement some time this year. Both my parents have passed on - so has my
older brother, and many of my classmates. I believe that there remain only five or six out of the original
thirty-six. It is no wonder then that I'm beginning to feel somewhat like Fenimore Cooper's "Last of the
Mohicans."

I'm looking ahead to May, 1986.



Obituary of
Fitzroy Egerton Younge, M.D.

Fitzroy Egerton Younge was bom on August 11, 1903 in Buxton, British
Guiana to the late Jacob D. Younge and Mary Eleanor Younge. The third son
and fourth child of nine children, Dr. Younge developed an insatiable search
for knowledge at an early age.

Having graduated from high school in 1920, he won a scholarship to Mico
Teachers' College in Jamaica in 1922, returning to Guyana in 1925 to teach
elementary school for three years. Eager to follow his oldest brother Walter to
America, he left Guyana in 1928 to enroll at Wilberforce University in Ohio.
Although very successful in his first term, a bout with pneumonia forced him to
leave school and recuperate at his brother's home in St. Louis.

By the fall of 1929 he was ready to enroll in a pre-med course at the University
of Illinois at Urbana. Making the honors list, he was awarded the Silver Cup
as the highest ranking freshman pre-med student at the University. Having
finished the pre-med course, he elected not to stay for a degree, but to continue
with his studies at Meharry Medical College.

His quest for excellence was unsurpassed, and as his class graduated in 1936 he
received honors in Surgery, Pediatrics, and Public Health. In addition, he was
awarded the Gold Medal for the highest four year average.

Having secured an internship at the segregated City Hospital No. 2 in St. Louis,
he survived what he termed a "brutal" first year at the over-crowded,
understaffed institution. As a junior intern or "lowest man on the totem pole",
he remarked on the superb training he received in both medicine and surgery.
He hoped to follow in his brother's footsteps and remain in St. Louis, but after
passing his final National Board examinations, he began work as a Senior
Intern at General Hospital No. 2 in Kansas City.

Life was less stressful in Kansas City, and Dr. Younge enjoyed his new
environment, eventually accepting positions as Senior Intern Surgery, and the
following year, Resident in Surgery and Gynecology, to which Obstetrics would
later be added. The interns even found time to form a tennis club.

In the summer of 1938 they had a tournament, which in his usual way, Dr.
Younge won. Although unbeatable professionally, Dr. Younge was soon to
meet his match on the tennis court. Accepting a blind date to play tennis with
a lovely young nursing student, Dr. Younge found this match in Winifred
Abemathy (who beat him!). In Winifred he would find his bride, his partner
and life long soul mate.

Forced to leave the country in August 1940 by the Department of Immigration



and Naturalization, he lived in Canada while awaiting permission to re-enter
the U.S., which he did in early December. Having finished the course at
General Hospital No. 2, he started his practice on July 1, 1941.

A 1942 visit to California to meet Winifred's family sparked in Dr. Younge a
love for the Oakland Bay Area. Encouraged to move West, the Younge's left
Missouri and arrived m Oakland on April 16, 1943.

Dr. Younge set up an office in Oakland, and joined the staff of Berkeley
General Hospital, a feat that required some negotiations because no Negro
physician had requested surgical procedures. He joined the staff of Kaiser
Hospital in Oakland, then to Alta Bates in Berkeley, Providence Hospital in
Oakland and Brookside Hospital in Richmond. By 1950 he had passed the
examinations for the American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Constantly busy, he served as Chief of the Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology at Herrick Hospital for tow years; Secretary-Treasurer of the staff
for one year; Vice President for one year; President of the staff for one year;
and as Chief of Staff for one year. His honors include being elected a Fellow of
the International College of Surgeons in 1950; to the American College of
Surgeons in 1951; and to the American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists in 1952. Dr. Younge gave up obstetrics in 1976, and performed
his last surgical operation in December 1984.

A member of Sigma Gamma Boule', Kappa Alpha Psi, S inkier Miller Medical
Association, and the NAACP, Dr. Younge enjoyed music and photography in
addition to tennis. A quiet man of extraordinary inner strength, and deeply
religious, Dr. Younge was a founder of First African Methodist Episcopal
Church of Oakland and served for many years as a member of the Board of
Trustees. More recently, he was a member of Downs Memorial Methodist
Church and proudly played the piano during the monthly communion service.

Ever the scholar and undaunted by challenge, Dr. Younge spent endless hours
translating Spanish language books, with his goal being to translate the Bible
from Spanish to English.

He is survived by his children, Maryam Rashada Younge, Fitzroy E. Younge, Jr
and his wife Ida L Younge; Winifred Younge Smith and her husband Philip
M. Smith; brother Wm. Dodsley Younge, and sisters Emmie Younge Agard and
Sheila Frances Wilson; grandchildren Lesley T. Younge, Alexis L. Smith, Philip
G. Smith, Stacey R. Younge and Erica L. Younge; and a host of nieces,
nephews and friends.

A loving husband and father, who sought excellence and found it...Fitzroy E.
Younge joins his wife, Winifred, who preceded him in death by a few short
weeks.


